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am surrounded by op mists!  

My long‐ me colleague, John 

Booth, is an eternal op mist (which prob‐

ably explains why he hired me back in 

1992!).  My Dad, turning 80 next month, 

is perhaps, the greatest op mist I know.  

Op mists are hard to find in the invest‐

ment business.  The world is brimming 

with pessimists.  As philosopher John Stuart Mill once ob‐

served:  “The man who despairs when others hope is ad‐

mired as a sage”.   Pessimism just sounds smarter. Let’s 

look at why1: 

 “Op mism ignores risks” 

– op mists look like they 

are selling us something.  

Pessimists “have our 

back”.  They are trying to 

warn of the impending 

doom. 

 Misery loves company – We all have “issues” (on a 

recent trip to Chicago, I recall poin ng out a T‐shirt 

to my wife that read “More issues than Vogue”).  

We feel be er if the world around us does too. 

 Pessimism requires us to “Do Something” – This ap‐

peals to our desire (listen up, men) to be in control.  

Op mism can be ignored because it only requires us 

to stay the course. 

 The Pessimist assumes the current trend will con n‐

ue – We all tend to anchor our expecta ons in to‐

day.  Witness US President Jimmy Carter – he fa‐

mously predicted in his 1977 address to the Ameri‐

can people that it was mathema cally impossible to 

increase oil produc on in the US.  We now know he 

failed to account for new technologies and incen‐

ves that would prove him wrong. 

Those of us who point out that the world has, by and 

large, been ge ng be er are labelled as naïve or insensi‐

ve.  But facts are facts.  Did you know, for example, that 

the developing world has experienced an astonishing im‐

provement in access to clean drinking water over the past 

25 years?  In Africa alone, 427 million souls gained access 

to safe drinking water over this period. 2 

Wharton Professor Jeremy Siegel has been labelled a 

“perma‐bull” for cheering on the stock market for the 

past three decades.  Call him naïve but the market has 

turned a $1,000 into $40,000 since the early 1980s. 3  

You could be forgiven for thinking that the past 30 

years haven’t been all that great for investors.   Re‐

member the 1987 stock market crash?  How about 

opera on Desert Storm in 1990 or the Asian Financial 

Crisis of 1997?  Everyone remembers the Dot‐com 

crash and 9/11, 2001.  And, of course, the painfully 

recent Great Recession of 

2008‐9.  Being an op mist 

doesn’t mean we deny that 

bad things will happen.  It 

means that we are in for the 

long haul.  

I am reminded of my son, 

Daniel’s, recent discovery of 

an on‐line coin flipping game.  He found a strategy 

that will mathema cally ensure that he can’t lose.  

Every me he bets “heads” and he’s wrong, he dou‐

bles his bet, say from 5 cents to 10 cents.  He could 

lose 10 coin flips in a row but s ll gain it all back, as 

long as he is able to keep doubling his bet.  This strat‐

egy has one fault, though.   You lose everything if you 

run out of “money” and can’t stay in the game.  A 

good lesson for us all – the odds are always in our fa‐

vour, as long as we stay invested and don’t cash in our 

chips at the first sign of trouble. 

 

 

 

 

1 Why I'm an Op mist By Morgan Housel June 4, 2013. WikiMedia Com‐

mons 
2 Key facts from JMP 2015 report. World Health Organiza on. 2016. 
3 Why Does Pessimism Sound So Smart? Especially when things are so 

good. By Morgan Housel. Jan 21, 2016. The Motley Fool 
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“I am a big believer that there are more people 

waking up in the morning saying "I want to be 

smarter and be er than I was yesterday" than 

there are waking up saying "the world is 

doomed, I should build a bunker and hide out." 

Morgan Housel 



This graph represents a model portfolio using 45% DFA Five-Year Global Fixed Income Fund Class A, 15% DFA Canadian Core Equity Fund Class 
A, 15% DFA US Core Equity Fund Class A (from January 31, 2008 to January 31, 2009) / DFA US Core Equity Fund Class A (H) (from January 31, 
2009 to January 31, 2016), 15% DFA International Core Equity Fund Class A and 10% DFA Global Real Estate Securities Fund Class A, initially 
invested on January 31, 2008 with pricing up to January 31, 2016 using monthly data and rebalanced on a month-end basis. The data series has 
been smoothed. 

Commissions, trailing commissions, management fees, and expenses may all be associated with mutual fund investments. The indicated rates of 
return are the historical annual compounded total returns including changes in unit/share value and reinvestment of all distributions/dividends. They 
do not take into account sales, redemption, distribution or optional charges or income taxes payable by any security holder that would have reduced 
returns. Mutual funds are not guaranteed, their values change frequently and past performance may not be repeated. Please read the prospectus 
and consult your Advisor before investing. 
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This material is provided for general information and is subject to change without notice. Every effort has been made to compile this material from 
reliable sources however no warranty can be made as to its accuracy or completeness. Before acting on any of the above, please make sure to see 
me for individual financial advice based on your personal circumstances.  The opinions expressed are those of the author and not necessarily those 
of Aligned Capital Partners Inc.  Aligned Capital Partners Inc. is a member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund and is registered with the In-
vestment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada. 

“130,000 people will graduate with a degree in engineering this year. You don't think a few of 
them will do something amazing? 

American households have $66 trillion in net worth. You don't think they'll do something produc‐
ve with it? 

2.8 billion people survive on less than $2 a day. You don't think they'll jump at every opportunity 
to improve their lot? 

Then I feel bad for you. And I'll take the other side of the trade.” 

 

Source:  Why I'm an Op mist By Morgan Housel June 4, 2013 
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